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Class actions & Arbitration 
in the European Union- Portugal 

ANTÓNIO PEDRO PINTO MONTEIRO I JOSÉ MIGUEL JÚDICE. 

Introduction 
I. It is well known that class actions and arbitration are two realities that do not 
combine in the European Union. At least, not yet ... 

Nevertheless, some authors seem to believe that it could only be a matter of 
time before Europe will be convinced of the advantages of the US class action 
mechanism as an effective procedural too I. Others, quite the opposite, don't se e 
the advantages .... 

That being said, what is the situation in Portugal? Does Portuguese lawprovides 
for any forro of collective redress? Is there a class action mechanism in Portugal? 

If so, who may come forward to represent groups of claimants and in what 
circumstances? And how does the representation works? Does Portugal have an 
opt-out or an opt-in system? 

Finally, and most importantly, is there any chance of a class action arbitra
tion being admitted? Does the new Portuguese Arbitration Law provide any 
clarification on the matter? And is there any arbitral institution foreseeing class 
action arbitrations? 

II. These are some of the many questions we will analyze in the present paper. 
ln short, ou r purpose is to determine if thcre is (o r if there will be) a connection 
between class action and arbitration in Portugal, to the point where we could 
have aso called "class action arbitration". For that matter, we \vill start with an 
overview of the Portuguese law on the subject, after which we \vi li address arbi
tration, reaching our conclusion. 

*António Pinto Monteiro is an associa te at PLMJ and is prcparing a PHD thcsis on multiparty arbi
tration at Nova Univcrsity ofLisbon. José Miguel Júdicc is thc Hcad ofPLMJ Arbitration team and 
a mcmbcr o fi CC Intcrnational Court of Arbitration. 
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2. Portuguese Systern OfClassfGroup Actions- The Popular Action 
I. Portugal has what might be called a class action mechanism: the so called popu
lar action ("acção popular')} 

ln fact, and as some authors correctly observe, the Popular Action Law was 
in some points influenced by the American class actions2 

- particularly, as we 
will see, in the special regime of representation contemplated in articles 14 and 
15 ( opt-out principie). 

But before that, we must start by pointing out that popular actions are very old 
and have a long tradition in Portuguese law-1. Their origins are rooted in Roman 
Law (the "actio popularis'' or the "pro populo" action), where they were defined 
as actions that, although were meant to protect the interest of the cornmunity, 
could be filed by anyone. 

1 Law no. 83/95, of31 August 1995 (Popular Action Law) and article 52,§ 3, ofthe Portuguese 
Constitution. 
2 See ANTÓNIO PAYAN MARTINS, ClassActionsem Portugal? Para uma andliseda Lei n9 83/95, de 31 
de Agosto- Lei de Participação Procedimental e de Acção Popular, Edições Cosmos, Lisboa, 1999, page 
26, MIGUEL TEIXEIRA DE SousA, A legitimidade popular na tutela dos interesses difusos, Lex, Lisboa, 
2003, page 119, Luís SousA FÁBRICA, "A Acção Popular no Projecto de Código de Processo nos 
Tribunais Administrativos", in Cadernos de Justiça Administrativa, n2 21, Maio/Junho 2000, page 
17, andADA PELLEGRINI GRINOVER, "A ação popular portuguesa: uma análise comparativa", 
in Lus{ada- Revista de Ciência e Cultura, série de direito, número especial, Actas do I Congresso 
Internacional de Direito do Ambiente da Universidade Lusíada- Porto, Porto, 1996, pagc 246. 
For an analysis ofthe Popular Action Law,seealso HENRIQUE SousA ANTUNES, "Class Actions, 
Group Litigation & Other Forms ofCollectivc Litigation (Portuguese Report)", papcr prescntcd 
at "The Globalization of Class Actions" conferencc, December 2007, Centre for Socio-Lcgal 
Studies, University ofOxford, Engl:md- http:jjwww.law.stanford.edu/display/imagcsjdynamic/ 
evcnts_media/Portugal_National_Report.pdf, TITO ARANTES FoNTES/ JoÃo PIMENTEL, 
"Portugal", in The International Comparative Legal Guide to Class &Group Actions 2011. A pmctical Cross
Border Insight into Class and Group Actions Work, Global Legal Group, London, pages 123-128, and 
LISA ToRTELL, "Evaluation of the effectiveness and cfficicncy of collectivc redrcss mcchanisms 
in thc European Union- country rcport Portugal", 2008, available online at http:/fcc.curopa.cu/ 
consumers/redress_cons/collectivc_redress_en.htm. 
3 Rcgarding the historical cvolution of the popular action ln Portugal, see JosÉ RoBIN DE 
ANDRADE, A Acção Popular no Direito Administrativo Português, Coimbra Editora, Coimbra, 1967, 
pages 6-14, MIGUEL TEIXEIRA DE SousA, A legitimidade popular na tutela dos interesses difusos, op. 
cit., pages 70 and 107-110, PAULO 0TERO, "A acção popular: configuração c valor no actual Direito 
português", in Revista da Ordem dos Advogados, ano 59, n2 3, Dezembro de 1999, pagcs 872-874, 
ANTÓNIO PAYAN MARTINS, op. cit., pages 101-103, Luís SousA FÁBRICA, op. cit., pages 16-17, 
MÁRIO JosÉ DE ARAÚJO ToRRES, "Acesso à justiça em matéria de ambiente e de consumo
legitimidade processual", in Ambiente e Consumo, Centro de Estudos Judiciários, I volume, 1996, 
pages 172-173, and MARIANA SoTTO MAIOR, "O direito de acção popular na Constituição da 
República Portuguesa", inDocumentação e Direito Comparado, n."' 75/76, 1998, pagcs 247-249 and 
251-253. 
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The popular action was first contemplated in the Portuguese "Ordenações 
Manuelinas" (beginning XVI Century) and "Ordenações Filipinas" (XVII Century) 
and, much !ater, in the Constitutional Chart ofl8264• This is also a mechanism 
that long existed in Administra tive Law, which distinguished between a popular 
action of a corrective nature and a popular action of a subsidiary nature. 

However, it was in the Portuguese Constitution ofl976 (particularly after its 
1989 revision) that the popular action was recognized as a fundamental right. As 
leading Portuguese scholar Gomes Canotilho states, the Constitution proceeded 
to a reinforcement of the traditional popular actions and to the introduction of 
popular actions particularly (but not exclusively) destined to the defense of dif
fuse interests.5 

As a result, according to article 52, paragraph 3, of the Portuguese Constitu
tion (in its current wording): 

"Everyone shall be granted the right of popular action, either personally o r via 
associations that purport to defend the interests in question, including the right of an 
aggrieved party or parties to apply for the corresponding compensation, in such cases 
and under such terms as the law may determine, in particular to: 

a) promote the prevention, cessation or judicial prosecution of offences against 
public health, consumer rights, the quality oflife or the preservation ofthe environ
ment and cultural heritage; 

b) safeguard the property of the State, the Autonomous Regions and local 
authorities". 

As we can scc, thc Constitution rcfcrs to cases and tcrms "as the law may 
determine". Thcse cases and tcrms wcre gcnerally dctcrmincd by Law no. 83/95 
of 31 August (Law of Popular Action), which wc will now analyze in its main 
provisions.6 

4 "Ordenações Manuelinas", livro I, título 46, § 2°, "Ordmaçóes Filipinas", livro 1, título 66, § ll0
, and 

Constitutional Chart of1826, articlc 124. 
5 See J. J. GoMES CA NOTI L li o, Direito Constitucional e Teoria da Constituição, 71 edição, Almedinl, 
Coimbra, 2003, pagc 510. 
6 The Popular Action Law was prcccdcd by :1n intcnsc parlilmcnt dcb:1tc with m:1ny projects 
oflaw bcing prescntcd by thc diffcrcnt politicai partics. Rcgarding this matter, see ANTÓNIO 
l'AYAN MARTINS, op.cit., pagcs 103-110, MIGUEL TEIXEIRA DE SOUSA, "A protecção jurisdicional 
dos interesses difusos: alguns aspectos processuais", in Ambimte e Consumo, Centro de Estudos 
Judiciários, I volume, 1996, pagcs 237-245, ANTÓNIO FILIPE GAlÃO RODRIGUES, "Acção 
Popular", in Ambiente e Consumo, Centro de Estudos Judiciários, I volume, 1996, pages 251-253, 
MÁRIO JosÉ DE ARAÚJO TORRES, op. cit., pagcs 176-180, M. MANUELA FLORES FERREIRA, 
"Acesso colectivo à Justiça c protecção do meio ambiente", in Ambiente e Consumo, Centro de Estudos 
Judiciários, I volume, 1996, pagcs 359-362, and RUI CIIANCERELLE DE MACHETE, "Algumas 
notas sobre os interesses difusos, o procedimento c o processo", in Estudos em memória do Proftssor 
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II. First of ali, it is important to note that Popular Action Law primarily aims 
to protect such interests as public health, environment, quality oflife, consump
tion of goods and services, cultural heritage and the public domain - these are 
the main interests envisaged by the law.7 

The object of a popular action is especially the diffuse interests, that is the shar
ing by each subject ofinterests that belong to the communitf. "Especially" but 
not exclusively, because it is clear that the Popular Action Law also extended its 
protection to homogeneous individual interests and rights (individual interests and 
rights shared by a certain number ofindividuals).9 

This is one of the points that we can actually se e an influence of the Ameri
can class actions model and of the Brazilian law. 

III. Regarding the types of popular action that we may h ave, Popular Action 
Law distinguishes between: (i) the right of popular participation in administra
tive procedures and (ii) the right of popular action to promote prevention, ces
sation o r judicial prosecution of the offences referred to in the above-mentioned 
article 52, paragraph 3, ofthe Portuguese Constitution.10 

The first of these rights aims to guarantee to citizens and certain associa
tions o r foundations (promoters of public hcalth, environment, quality of life, 
consumption of goods and services, cultural hcritagc and the public domain) a 
series of participation rights in administra tive procecdings such as development 
plans, urban development plans, master plans and land use planning, location 

Doutor João de Castro Mendes, Lex, Lisboa, 1993, pages 651-662. Regarding the birth ofthe Popular 
Action Law, see, particubrly, RUI CIIANCERELLE DE MACHETE, "Acção procedimental c acção 
popular- Alguns dos problemas suscitados pela lei n2 83195, de 31 de Agosto", in Lusíada- Re\•ista 
de Ciência e Cultura, série de direito, número especial, Actas do I Congresso lntcrnacioml de Direito 
do Ambiente da Universidade Lusíada- Porto, Porto, 1996, pagcs 263-270. 
7 Articlc 1, § 2, Popular Action Law. 
8 See J.J. GoMES CANOTILIIO I VITAL MoREIRA, Constituiçt1o da Repríblica Portugrma .t\notada, 
volume I, 4 2 edição, Coimbra Editora, Coimbra, 2007, pagcs 697-698. 
9 See ANTÓNIO PAYAN MARTINS, op. cit., pagcs 115-118, HENRIQUE SOUSA ANTUNES, op. cit., 
pagcs 6-7,footnote n2.16,JosÉ DE OLIVEIRA AscENSÃO, Direito Civil. Teoria Geral, vol.III, Coimbra 
Editora, Coimbra, pages 113-114, "A acção popular c a protecção do investidor", in Cadernos do 
Mercado de Valores Mobilidrios, n2 11 (2001), CMVM, Lisboa (available onlinc at http:llwww.cmvm. 
ptiCMVMIPublicacocsiCadernosiDocumentsl7bc560856f0844b2975f863cf9c2cb4bAccaoPop 
ubr.pdf), pages 3-10 and "A protecção do investidor", in Direito dos Valores Mobilidrios, volume IV, 
Coimbra Editora, Coimbra, 2003, pagcs 22-29, Luís SousA FÁnRICA, op. cit., pagc 17, and JoRGE 
MIRANDA 1 RUI MEDEIROS, Constituição Portuguesa Anotada, tomo I, 21 edição, Coimbra Editora, 
Coimbra, 2010, pg.1039. SeealsoANTÓNIO FILIPE GAlÃO RODRIGUES, op.cit., pagc 249, andM. 
MANUELA FLORES FERREIRA, op. Cit., pagc 358. 
10 Article 1, § 1, Popular Action Law. See J. J. GoMES CANOTILIIO, op. cit., pg. 511. 
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decisions and public works with relevant impact on the environment or on the 
economic and social conditions of the population.U 

The second right (popular action) covers two different actions: an adminis
trative popular action and a civil popular action.12 

The administrative popular action comprehends the action to protect the 
interests mentioned in article 1 (namely public health, environment, quality of 
life, consumption of goods and services, cultural heritage, public domain) and 
the judicial review of any administra tive action affecting the sarne interests on 
grounds ofillegality. It is also possible to resort to provisional remediesjinterim 
measures when they prove to be adequa te in ensuring the usefulness of the deci
sion pronounced in the administra tive popular action. The action must be filed 
in an administra tive court, against public entities (particularly, the State ). 

The civil popular action can take any of the forms set out in the Civil Proce
dure Code: declaratory, condemnatory o r constitutive. There is also the possibil
ity of requesting provisional remedies/interim measures ( article 26-A ofthe Civil 
Procedure Code ). ln any case, the action must be filed in a civil court, against pri
vate individuais o r public entities acting outside of the administra tive function. 

According to article 25 of the Popular Action Law, those who h ave a popular 
action right can also make a denunciation, complaint or participation to the Pub
lic Prosecutor if the interests included in Article 1 (which are criminal in nature) 
are violated, as well as join proceedingsY·14 

A popular action can be injunctive o r remediai. As we h ave seen in article 52, 
paragraph 3, of the Portuguese Constitution, it seeks not only to promote the pre
vention, cessation or judicial prosecution ofthe offences regulated in paragraph 
3 a), but also to providc due compcnsation to thc aggricvcd party or parties.15 

11 Articles 4 to 11, Popular Action Law. 
12 Article 12, Popular Action Law. Regarding the administra tive and the civil popular action, see 
JosÉ LEDRE DE FREITAS, "A Acção Popular no Direito Português", in Estudos sobre Direito Civil e 
Processo Civil, volume I, 21 edição, Coimbra Editora, Coimbra, 2009, pages 221-223, PAULO ÜTERO, 
op. cit., pages 880-882, MIGUEL TEIXEIRA DE SousA, A legitimidade popular na tutela dos interesses 
difusos, op. cit., pages 132-141, and HENRIQUE SousA ANTUNES, op. cit., pages 7 and 25. 
13 As Professors M 1 G u E L TE 1 x EIRA DE SousA (t11egitimidade popular na tutela dos interesses difusos, 
op. cit., pages 132-133) and HENRIQUE SousA ANTUNES (op. cit., page 7) correctly observe, this 
does not mean, however, that there is a "criminal popular action"- the referred denunciation, 

complaint or participation does not influence the criminal procedure. 
14 Another controversial issue, is whether or not a "constitutional popular action" is possible. 
Denying such possibility, su J.J. GoMES CANOTILIIO I VITAL MoREIRA, op. cit., page 697. ln 

the affirmative, see PAULO ÜTERO, op. cit., page 879, footnote no.16. 
15 See J.J. GoMES CANOTILIIO I VITAL MoREIRA, op. cit., page 699, MIGUEL TEIXEIRA DE 
SousA, A legitimidade popular na tutela dos interesses difusos, op. cit., page 149, and HENRIQUE SousA 
ANTUNES, op. cit., page 25. 
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IV. We have already seen the types of popular action thatwe can have in Por
tuguese law. However, who can file a popular action? 

According to article 2 of the Popular Action Law (as well as the above-men
tioned article 52, paragraph 3, of the Portuguese Constitution), the answer is: 
any citizen in the enjoyment of their civil and politicai rights and any association 
and foundation which defend the interests referred to in Article 1, whether o r not 
they h ave a direct interest in the claim. The municipalitiesflocal authorities can also 
file a popular action when the litigation relates to interests held by those who 
are residents in the corresponding district.16 -

17 

ln any case, associations and foundations must have legal personality, they 
must expressly include in their assignments or in their statutory objectives the 
defense of interests related to the action in question and they cannot exercise 
any kind of professional activity concurrent with the activity of companies or 
independent professionals.18 

Regarding this matter, it is also important to emphasize the role of the Public 
Prosecutor ("Ministério Público"). According to article 16, the Public Prosecu
tor is responsible for protecting legality and reprcsenting the State (when it is a 
party), absent parties, minors and other persons with lack of capacity (whether 
they are plaintiffs or defendants), as well as other public legal persons in the 
situations provided for in the law. The Public Prosecutor may also replace the 
claimant in the case of withdrawal from the suit, scttlement or behavior that is 
harmful to the interests in question.19 

As we can see, the right to file a popular action is quite broad - any citizens 
( ... ), "whether or not they have a direct interest in the claim" (article 2, paragraph 
1). It is also importam to note that there is no mechanism of previous certifica
tion regarding the legitimacy to take action20

• The law does not foresee a test to 
the popular action like the one contemplatcd in the Rule 23, (a), ofthe American 
Federal Rules ofCivil Procedure21 • Neverthcless, some Authors sustain that there 
must bc a connection to the object of the popular action and to the right/interest 
harmed, and that parties must h ave been affectcd by thc sarne o r similar conduct.~~ 

"' Articlc 2, § 2, Popular Action Law. 
17 According to some Authors, thc rcfcrcncc to "citizcns" ln articlc 2, § 1, of thc Popular Action 

Law,alsoincludcforcigncrs-seeJ.J. GoMES CANOTILIIO I VITAL MoREIRA,op.cit.,pagciOl, 
MIGuEL TE 1 x EIRA DE SouSA, A legitimidade popular na tutela dos interesses difusos, op. cit., pagc 178, 

and JoRGE MIRANDA I RUI MEDEIROS, op. cit., pagcs 1034-1035. 
18 Articlc 3, Popular Action Law. 
19 Articlc 16, § 3, Popular Action Law. 
20 See TITo ARANTES FoNTES I JoÃo PIMENTEL, op. cit., pagc 123, § 1.6. 
21 See HENRIQUE SOUSA ANTUNES, op. cit., pagc 23. 
22 See MIGUEL TEIXEIRA DE SousA, A legitimidade popular na tutela dos interesses difusos, op. cit., 
pagcs 215-220,JosÉ DE OLIVEIRA AscENSÃO, Direito Civil. Teoria Geral, op. cit., pagcs 116-117,and 
Tno ARANTES FoNTEs I JoÃo PIMENTEL, op. cit., pagc 123, § 1.6. 
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V. One of the most importam and controversial matters of the Popular Action 
Law is the special regime of representation contemplated in articles 14 and 15 
(opt-out principie), as well as the res judicata effect in article 19. There is a clear 
influence of the American class actions mo dei here. 

According to article 14, the claimant represents on his own initiative- with
out the need for a mandate or express authorization by ali the other holders of 
the rights or interests in question who have not exercised the right to exclude 
themselves, provided for in article 15 (opt-out principie). Therefore, if someone 
does not want to take part of the proceedings and be represented by the plaintiff 
they must declare so. Otherwise, they will be bound by the result of the litigation 
(with the few exceptions provided for in article 19, as we \vi li se e). 

Portugal h as, therefore, adopted an opt-out principie; which is not the stand
ard situation of many other countries (European and non-European) that have 
followed an opt-in approach.23 

The opt-out principie works as follows: after the popular action has been sub
mitted to the court, the judge \vill summon the interested parties so that, \vithin 
the time frame fixed, (i) the parties confirm if they want to join the proceedings 
( accepting the proceedings at whatever stage they are at) and (ii) if they accept 
being represemed by the claimant. The silence of the parties \vi li be interpreted 
as acceptance of the represemation. Still, it is important to note that the inter
ested parties can refuse representation up umil the end of the production of 
evidence, or an equivalem stage, by an express declaration in the proceedings.24 

The summons will be made via one or various announcements made public 
by the media o r by public notice, whether refcrring to general o r geographically 
Iocalized interests. ln any case, the law does not require pcrsonal identification 
of those to whom the advertisemem is directed. It is sufficient for the summons 
to refer to them as holders of the interests at stake, mentioning, also, the action 
in question, thc identity of the claimant, or at least of the first claimant where 
there are severa I, the identity of the defendant o r dcfendants, and sufficient ref
erence to the claim and the reason behind it. Wherc it is not possible to specify 
individual holders, the summons use the circumstance or characteristic that is 
common to ali ofthem, such as the geographical arca in which they reside or the 
group or community that they make up.25 

23 SeeGADRIELLE NATER-BAss, "Ciass Action Arbitration: A NcwChallenge?", available online 
at http:ffwww.homburger.chjfibdmin/publicationsfCLASSACT_Ol.pdf, page 14 (paragraph II, 
B.). For a distinction between the opt-in and the opt-out principies, see MIGUEL TEIXEIRA DE 
SousA, A legitimidade popular na tutela dos interesses difusos, op. cít., pages 209-211. 
24 Articlc 15, § 1 and 4, Popular Action Law. 
25 Articlc 15, § 2 and 3, Popular Action Law. 
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Finaliy, the key point in ali of this is the res judicata effect, which differs frorn 
the general regime of civil procedure. According to article 19, paragraph 1, the 
final decisions rendered in administrative actions or appeals or in civil actions 
have "general effects" (erga omnes- towards ali), except ifthey are dismissed for 
insufficient evidence or when the judge should decide differently considering 
the actual motivations of the case. ln any case, the holders of interests o r rights 
who h ave exercised the right to exclude themselves from representation ( opt
out) will not be bound by the "general effects" of the res judicata. 

After the decisions have beco me res judicata they will then be published at the 
expense of the losing party in two newspapers that interested parties are pre
sumed to read, to be chosen by the judge. The judge can also decide that pub
lication is restricted to the essential aspects of the case, when the extension of 
the decision suggests that.26 

This special regime of representation ( opt-out), combined \vith the res judicata 
effect (erga omnes), has been heavily criticized by some authors27

• Of course that 
an inter partes effect would compromise the effectiveness ofthe popular action28• 

However, as Lebre de Freitas observes, this regime can have severe consequences 
to the holder of the interest (particularly in case of a diffuse interest) since in 
principie h e will not be able in to file another action \vith the sarne object, if the 
defendant is acquitted. 

The main problem is that the law does not require personal identification 
of those to whom the writ of summons is dirccted (which, of course, would be 
very difficult or cven impossible). As wc havc sccn, thc summons is made via 
one o r various announccments ma de public through thc media o r through pub
lic notice, which may not bc sufficient to rcach its intcndcd rccipicnts ... And the 
risk is evcn higher since anyonc (any citizcn, as wcll as ccrtain associations and 
foundations) can file a popular action29 - thc lcgitimacy critcrion is quite broad. 
Therefore, there is the possibility that somconc is bcing rcprcscntcd in a popular 
action without cven knowing it, with thc rclcvant conscqucncc ofbcing bound 
by thc judgmcnt, sincc h c hasn't optcd out. It is also important to rccall that the 

26 Article 19, § 2, Popular Action Law. 
27 SeeJosÉ LEDRE DE FREITAS, "AAcçãoPopularnoDireitoPortuguês",op.cit.,pages215-219and 
"A acção popular ao serviço do ambiente", in Lusfada- Revista de Ciência e Cu/tum, série de direito, 
número especial, Actas do I Congresso Internacional de Direito do Ambiente da Universidade 
Lusíada- Porto, Porto, 1996, pages 238-241, ANTÓNIO PAYAN MARTINS, op. cit., pages 112-117' 
and 128,JosÉ DE OLIVEIRA AscENSÃo, Direito Civil. Teoria Geral, op. cit., p:tges 117-118, and Luís 

SousA FÁDRICA, op. cit., pages 17-18. 
28 See MIGUEL TEIXEIRA DE SousA, A legitimidade popular na tutela dos interesses difusos, op. cit., 
page 273. 
29 See JosÉ LEDRE DE FREITAS, "A Acção Popular no Direito Português", op. cit., page 217. 
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Popular Action Law does not fores e e an adequacy of representation cri teria like 
the one contemplated in the Rule 23, (a), ofthe American Federal Rules ofCivil 
Procedure.30 

As Lebre de Freitas also sustains, it is true that (i) the Public Prosecutor may 
replace the claimam in the case of \vithdrawal from the suit, settlement or behav
ior which is harmful to the interests in question and (ii) the judge can collect evi
dence on his own initiative (within the key issues defined by the parties )31

• How
ever, as the Author affirms, these kind of precautions may not take place and may 
reveal themselves insufficient to protect the interests at stake.32 

VI. As we have previously stated, a popular action can be injunctive or reme
diai. Regarding the liability of the agent33, it should be emphasized that the law 
distinguishes between: (i) subjective civil liability, (ii) objective civil liability and 
(iii) criminal liability. 

According to article 22 (subjective civil liability), the party who, in a delib
erate or negligent way, breaches the interests referred to in article 1 will have 
to indemnify the injured party or parties for damages. The law establishes here 
a distinction between compensation for injury of the interests of unidentified 
holders (which are globally fixed) and of identified holders ( calculated under 
the general terms of civilliability)34

• ln any case, the right to compensation shall 
lapse three years after the final judgmem that has recognized it.35 

There is also an obligation to indemnify for damages, regardless offault, when 
an action or failure to act by an agem breaches the relevam rights and interests 
or results from dangerous activity (objective civilliability).36 

Finally, those who h ave a popular action right can also presem a denunciation, 
complaint or participation to the Public Prosecutor ifthe interests referred to in 

10 See ANTÓNIO PAYAN MARTINS, op. cit., pagc 112, HENRIQUE SOUSA ANTUNES, op. cit., page 
23, andADA PELLEGRINI GRINOVER, op. cit., pagc 250. 
11 Articlc 16, § 3, and articlc 17, Popular Action Law. 
12 See JosÉ LEDRE DE FREITAS, "A Acção Popular no Direito Português", op. cit., page 218 and 
"A acção popular ao serviço do ambiente", page 240. 
11 See JosÉ LEDRE DE FREITAS, "A Acção Popular no Direito Português", op. cit., pages 219-221, and 
MIGUEL TEIXEIRA DE SousA,A legitimidade popular na tutela dos interesses difusos, op.cit., pages 153 
and following, ANTÓNIO PAYAN MARTINS, op. cit., pages 118-124, and TITO ARANTES FONTES 
/JoÃo PiliiENTEL, op. cit., page 124, § 1.10. 
14 Article 22, § 2 and 3, Popular Action Law. Regardingthis controversial distinction,see HENRIQUE 
SOUSA ANTUNES, op. cit., pages 26-27, and MIGUEL TEIXEIRA DE SOUSA, A legitimidade popular 
na tutela dos interesses difusos, op. cit., pages 165-175. 
35 Article 22, § 4, Popular Action Law. 
3
" Article 23, Popular Action Law. 
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Article 1 (which are of criminal nature) are violated, as well as join proceedings 
( criminalliability)Y 

VII. Regarding the costs of popular action, first of all it is importam to take 
notice that prepayment of costs is not required. Also, in the event that the claim 
only partially proceeds, the plaintiffis exempt from the payment of costs. If, how
ever, there is a total failure ofthe claim, the plaintiffis responsible for an amount 
to be determined by the judge, somewhere between 10% and 50% of the costs that 
would normally be due, depending on h is financial situation and on the material 
or procedural reason for dismissing ofthe action.38 

Also, according to Article 21, the judge in thc case will decide on the legal 
costs, depending on the complexity and the amount in question. 

VIII. So far, we have been describing the popular action law in its rnain fea
tures. But what is the situation as to its application by thc courts? Are there many 
popular actions being filed? 

The truth is that this mechanism is not very common in Portugal and h as been 
little used in practice39

• The majority of the popular actions brought refer to the 
protection of environmental rights, public works or goods ofthc public domain. 
Nowadays, most consumer litigation has bcen brought before consumer arbi
tration centers. As a matter of fact, the institute of class actions was born out of 
a politicai agenda and it introduced a system very distant from the traditions of 
the civillaw jurisdictions, and therefore it h as not bcen very strongly assimilated 
in our system ofjustice40

• 

IX. Finally, it is importam to notice that, although Law no. 83/95 (Popular 
Action Law) contains thc general provisions applicable to the popular action, 
this does not mean, however, that there can-not bc other spccific provisions 

37 Articlc 25, Popubr Action Law. 
3s Articlc 20, § 1, 2 and 3, Popubr Action Law. 
39 SeeTno ARANTES FoNTES/ JoÃo PutENTEL, op. cit., pagc 124, paragraph 1.9, JosÉ LEBRE 
DE FREITAS, "A Acção Popular no Direito Português", op. cit., pagcs 227-228, and LISA ToRTELL, 

op. cit., pagcs 2-3. 
40 Onc ofthc rclcvant points that can cxplain this Jack of succcss is thc illcgality for thc Portugucsc 
lawycrs to act on a purc contingcncy fccs modcl, as this is not allowcd by thc Portugucsc BJr 
Association rulcs.lt is not casy to havc a systcm of class actions without lawycrs prcparcd to bc in a 
way part of an industry of class action litigation and paying thc quite oftcn hugc costs oflitigation 
in exchangc for a largc pcrccntage ofthc outcomc. Scc JosÉ MIGUEl. JúDICE, "Três reflexões 
c uma conclusão (cm vez de prefácio)", in ANTÓNIO PAYAN MARTINS, op. cit., pagcs Xl-Xlll. 
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( of procedural nature) contemplated in speciallegislation that also regula te col
lective protection41

• This is the case, for example, of: 

i) Law no. 24/96, of31 July (Consumer Protection);42 

ii) Law no.ll/87, of7 April, subsequently amended (Framework Law on the 
Environment);43 

iii) Decree-Law no 446/85, of25 October, subsequently amended (General 
Contractual Terms);44 

i v) Law no.l07 /2001, of8 September (Protection of the Cultural Heritage ) 45
; 

and 
v) Decree-Law no. 486/99, of13 November, subsequently amended (Secu

rities C ode). 4647 

3. Class Action Arbitrations in Portugal? 
I. After analyzing the Portuguese own system of classjgroup actions, the ques
tion that we should now ask ourselves is whether or not it is possible to have a 
"class arbitration" in Portugal- also known as "class action arbitration", a "proce
dure, which combines elements ofUS-style class actions (i.e., large-scale law-

41 See JosÉ LEBRE DE FREITAS, "A Acção Popular no Direito Português", op. cit., page 208. As a 
matter of fact, articlc 27 of thc Popular Action Law cxpressly provides that "the popular action 
cases not covercd by thc provisions of this Act shall be govcrncd by the rules that apply to them". 
42 Regarding this law, see, for instancc, JosÉ LEBRE DE FREITAS, "A Acção Popular no Direito 
Português", op. cit., pages 208 and 224-226, and H ENRIQUE SousA ANTUNES, op. cit .. 
43 See, for cxampJc, HENRIQUE SOUSA ANTUNES, op. cit .. , and JosÉ LEBRE DE FREITAS, "A 
Acção Popular no Direito Português", op. cit., pagc 226. 
44 See, for cxamplc, ANTÓNIO PINTO MoNTEIRO, "Contratos de adesão c cl:lusulas contratuais 
gerais: problemas c soluções", in Estudos cm Homenagem ao Prof Doutor Rogério Soares, Boletim 
da Faculdade de Direito da Universidade de Coimbra, Stvdia Ivridica, n2 61, Coimbra Editora, 
Coimbra, 2001, pagcs 1103-1131, HENRIQUE SOUSA ANTUNES, op. cit .. , and JoSÉ LEBRE DE 
FREITAS, "A Acção Popular no Direito Português", op. cit., pagcs 225-226. 
45 See HENRIQUE SousA ANTUNES, op. cit .. , and JosÉ LEBRE DE FREITAS, "A Acção Popular 
no Direito Português", op. cit., pagc 226. 
46 See JosÉ DE OLIVEIRA AscENSÃO, "A.acção popular e a protecção do investidor", op. cit., 
and "A protecção do investidor", op. cit., pagcs 13-40, SOFIA NASCIMENTO RODRIGUES, A 
Protecção dos Investidores cm Valores Mobiliários, Almcdina, Coimbra, 2001, pages 57-67, MARIA 
ELISABETE GoMES RAMOS, O seguro de responsabilidade civil dos administradores (entre a exposição ao 
risco e a delimitação da cobertura), Almcdina, Coimbra, 2010, pages 236-240, and HENRIQUE SousA 
ANTUNES, op. cit .. 
47 It should also be cmphasizcd that thcrc was a prcliminary project for a Consumer's Code, which 
would simplify thc provisions rcgarding collcctive protcction ofthc consumer and would revoke 
the statutcs on general contractual tcrms and consumer protcction. The Draft Bill, however, has 
not yet been approvcd. See HENRIQUE SousA ANTUNES, op. cit., pages 29-31. 
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suits seeking representa tive relief in court on behalf ofhundreds to hundreds of 
thousands ofinjured parties) with arbitration".48 

ln other words (more appropriate to Portuguese Law), can we h ave a popular 
action in arbitration? Although the question is simple, the answer is certainly not. .. 

II. Being the leading country in the area of group actions49
, it comes as no 

surprise that it was in the United States that this interesting topic of class arbi
trations first arose. Nevertheless, this was and still is a controversial issue, both 
in as well as outside the US; which is perfectly understandable since, as Eric P. 
Tuchmann rightfully put it, class actions and arbitration seem at first sight to be 
mutually exclusive processes50

• On the one hand, we have class action litigation, 
a large, complex judicial process, sometimes heavily criticized for permitting 
abusive lawsuits51

• On the other hand, we have arbitration, an alterna tive dispute 
resolution method characterized by its consensual nature (party autonomy), con
fidentiality, informality and flexibility. 

Despite the controversy, the truth is that class actions made their way into 
arbitration and it seems that they are here to staf2

• However, up until now this 
has been seen more as an "American issue". And, as far as we know, there are 
certainly no "class arbitrations" in Europe.53 

48 S. I. STRONG, "Ciass arbitration outsidc thc Unitcd-Statcs: rcading thc tca !caves", in .Multipart;• 
Arbitration, Dossiers VII, Intcrnational Chambcr of Commcrcc, Paris, 2010, pagc 183. 
49 See, for instancc, BERNARD HANOTIAU, Complex Arbitrations-Multiparty, 1\fulticontract, Multi
issue and Class Actions, Kluwer Law Intcrnational, thc Haguc, 2005, pagc 258. 
50 ERIC P. TUCJI!IIANN, "Thc administration of class action arbitrations", in 1\fultiple Part;•Actions 
in Intemational Arbitration, editcd by thc Pcrmancnt Court of Arbitration, Oxford, 2009, pagc 327. 
51 On thc criticism thatitissomctimcsmadc to thc Amcrlcan classactions,sccGAnRIELLE NATER
BAss, op. cit., pages 6-7 (paragraph II, A., 4.). 
52 As it is wcll known, although class action arbitrations alrcady cxistcd in thc Unitcd Statcs carlicr, 
it was particularly with thc famous Grecn Tree Financial Corp. v. Ba::lc that thcy bccamc a rcality. 
Rcgarding this case and its famous Suprcmc Court's 2003 dccision, see, for cxamplc, BERNARD 
HANOTIAU, op. cit., pagcs 264-266, NIGEL BLACKAnY I CoNSTANTINE PARTASIDES 1 ALAN 
REDFERN I MARTIN H UNTE R, Redftm and Hunteron IntematiorzalArbitration, fifth cdition, Oxford, 
2009, pagcs 154-156, and ERIC P. TucmtANN, op. cit., pagcs 327-329. 
s.1 Although it is true that thcrc are no "class arbitrations" ln Europc, it must bc emphasizcd that 
collcctivc redress sccms to bc on the agenda of thc Europcan Commisslon. As some Authors 
corrcctly observe, thcre is a rcccnt intcrcst on collcctive redrcss "not only on Mcmbcr State 
levei, but also on the Europcan supranationallcvcl"- PHILIPPE BILLIET, "Reccnt collectivc 
rcdress initiatives in Bclgium; what is thc role of arbitration?", unpublishcd, page 1. \V c rcfer, 
particularly, to thc Consumcr Policy Stratcgy 2007-2013 in which thc Commission undcrlincd 
the importancc of cffcctivc mcchanisms for sccking rcdrcss and announccd that it would consider 
action on collective redress mcchanisms for consumcrs. Thc first conclusions can be found on 
http:llec.europa.culconsumcrslrcdrcss _ conslcollcctivc _rcd rcss _ cn.htm. Rega rd ing this matter, 
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What about Portugal? Portugal is no exception. So far, there is not a single 
case of a popular action in arbitration. This topic has never even been really dis
cussed by scholars or arbitration experts. Still, is this even possible? 

III. Approved on December 14 2011, and entered into force on March 14 
2012, the new Portuguese Arbitration Law says nothing on the matter-54

• ln any 
case, there are some aspects in the new law with relevance to the class arbitra
tion topic that are worth emphasizing. 

First of ali, the new arbitration law is clearly the result of a friendlier environ
ment in Portugal towards arbitration, which can be seen at various leveis: polit
icai, jurisprudential, practical, academic, etc. 

The law also confirms that Portugal is an "UNCITRAL country", since it draws 
heavily from the UNCITRAL Model Law. Still, the new legislation also attempts 
to incorpora te lessons learned from other countries' recent legislative changes, 
as well as past Portuguese experience. 

That being said, two innovations de serve a reference here. One of them con
cerns the criterion of arbitrability. According to the previous arbitration law, 
this criterion was the disposability ofthe rights55• With the new law, it has clearly 
become wider, since it is now possible to submit any dispute concerning patri
monial rights to arbitration. Yet even non-patrimonial rights may be subjected 
to arbitration, as longas the parties are able to settle over them.56 

see particularly Pu ILI PPE BI LLI ET, "Recent collective redress initiatives in Belgium; what is the 
role of arbitration?", op. cit., pages 1-2 and "Ciass arbitration in the Netherlands, Belgium and the 
US: a comparative overview",unpublished, pages 1-2, and also S. I. STRONG, "Ciass and Collective 
Reliefin the Cross-Border Context: A Possible Role for the Permanent Court of Arbitration", in 
H ague Yearbook oflntcmational Law, volume 23 (2010), Martinus NijhoffPublishers, Leiden-Boston, 
2011, pages 113-114 and 122-124. 
54 Law no. 6312011, ofl4 Dcccmber. For a commcntary on thc ncw law,sce JosÉ MIGUEL JúmcE, 
"The new Portugucse Arbitration Law", in ASA Bulletin, volume 30, no.1, Kluwer Law Intcrnational, 
2012, pagcs 7-12,JosÉ MIGUEL JúDICE I DIOGO DUARTE DE CAMPOS, "Thc new Portuguese 
arbitration law", in Intcmational Bar Association, vol.17, no.1, March 2012, pages 55-57, and ARMINDO 
RIBEIRO MENDES I DÁRIO MoURA VICENTE I JosÉ MIGUEL JúDICE I JosÉ RomN DE 
ANDRADE I PEDRO METELLO DE NÁPOLES I PEDRO SIZA VIEIRA,LeidaArbitragem Voluntária 
Anotada, Almedina, Coimbra, 2012. An unofficial English translation ofthc law is avaibble at http:/1 

arbitragcm.ptllegislacaolindcx.php 
55 According to this previous criterion, arbitration could not apply to disputes concerning non
disposable rights and any arbitration agreement to that effect would be invalid. Nonethcless, there 
was still some case law and academic opinion which sustained that in such cases the invalidity of 
an arbitration agreement relates only to those rights which are absolutely non-disposable, not to 
those which are relativcly non-disposable, such as rights that involve an eco no mie interest- these 
would be arbitrable. See,JosÉ MIGUEL JúDICE I ANTÓNIO PEDRO PINTO MoNTEIRO, "Court 
rules on objective arbitrability and non-disposable rights", in International La\\' Office, .March 2011. 
56 Article 1, § 1 and 2, Portuguese new Arbitration Law. 
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The second innovation that should be particularly emphasized here is the 
multi-party arbitration provision. According to article 11, ali claimants and/ o r ali 
respondents should by common agreement choose a common arbitrator, after 
which the arbitrators thus chosen will designa te a presiding arbitrator or chair
person. If, however, the interests of an individual claimant or respondem are irí 
conflict with those ofits co-claimant(s) or co-respondent(s), the appointrnent: 
of these parties o r ali the arbitrators shali revert to a state superior court ( appeal 
court). ln any case, these are only default rules - the parties are free to decide 
otherwise in their arbitration agreement.57 

IV. We have seen that Portugal has what might be calied a class action mech
anism (the popular action). It also has a new arbitration law which reflects the 
friendlier environment in Portugal towards arbitration. Can thcse two combined 
factors be sufficient to have class action arbitration? 

The truth is therc are some obstacles that lead us to thc conclusion that, if not: 
impossible, the admission of a popular action in arbitration is highly unlikely- at: 
least, under current legislation.58 

The first problem, in our opinion, is always thc consensual nature of arbi
tration. Consentis the corncrstonc of arbitration. With thc spccial regime of 
representation contemplated in articlcs 14 and IS (opt-out principie), and the res 
judicata effect in articlc 19 of the Popular Action Law, it will bc very difficult to 
admita class action arbitration ( or popular action in arbitration). Therc is the 
serious risk that somcone would be reprcsented without him bcing aware ofit, 
with the relevam conscquence ofbeing bound by the judgment, since h e hasn't: 
opted out. We can-not just dose our eycs to the question of consent. 

It is also not clcar that undcr the currcnt Popular Action Law this could be 
possible. The law just refers to an administra tive anda civil popular action- not 
an arbitral popular action 59• So without spcciallegislation on thc subject, it is 
clearly difficult to sustain thc possibility of a popular action in arbitration. Fur
thermore, as far as wc know, thcre are no arbitral institutions in Portugal forc
seeing class action arbitrations or discussing such possibility. 

57 The new law also foresees third party intervention on articlc 36. Howevcr, thcse third partics 
must have signed the arbitration convention. Reg:uding this matter, see MIGUEL GALVÃo TELES. 
"Addition ofParties: a vacuum left by the Mo dei Law in need ofintern:ttionally :tpproved Rules", 
in Revista Internacional de Arbitragem e Corzciliaç.io, Associação Portuguesa de Arbitr:tgem, :tno III 
(2010), Almedina, Coimbra, 2010, pages 45-62. 
58 Regarding the obsta eles that are usually pointed out to Europe:tn cbss action :trbitr:ttion, sce 
GADRIELLE NATER·BASS, op. cit., pages 23-31 (p:tragr:tph IV). 
59 See article 12. Also, on article 19, paragraph I ofthe Popular Action L:tw, reference Is made to 

the "final decisions rendered in administrative :tctions or appeals or in civil :tctions", without 
considering the possibility of an arbitral action. 
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There are usually also problems of arbitrability and due process (particularly, 
in what concerns the appointment or arbitrators). Nonetheless, as previously 
referred, in light of the wide arbitrability criterion and of the special multi-par
ties provision contemplated in the new arbitration law60

, this might not consti
tute a particular problem in Portugal. 

The obstacles referred so far are already sufficient for us to anticipate that a 
popular action in arbitration per se would provi de many possibilities to appeal o r 
to present an application for setting aside the arbitral award (annulment). For 
instance, under the current Portuguese opt-out system, the party who did not 
receive notice of the popular action will probably challenge the award claiming 
that there was a violation ofhis right to be heard.61 

Furthermore, as Gabrielle Nater-Bass correctly observes, there are also rec
ognition and enforcement uncertainties, particularly in the New York Conven
tion62. Article V, paragraph 1 (b ), for example, could presem some difficulties in 
an opt-out system like the Portuguese one- the non-present class member could 
always argue that h e was not given pro per notice of the arbitration. 

There are also other rcasons to presume that it is not likely to have a popu
lar action in arbitration. It is wcll known that in the United States class arbitra
tion arose "aftcr corporate entities that wcrc concerned about being named as 
defendants in judicial class actions began including arbitration provisions in their 
contracts soas to force individual claimants to pursue reliefin arbitration"63

• By 
doing this, thcy thought that thcy could avoid class actions, bccause class actions 
and arbitration did not sccm compatiblc with each other. As wc ali know, they 
thought wrong ... Thc importam point that must bc emphasizcd is that in Por
tugal- at least at this momcnt- thcre is simply not this concern. As prcviously 
rcferrcd, popular action is not vcry common in Portugal and has bcen little used 
in practicc. So Portugucsc corpo rate cntitics ( at lcast for now) are probably not 
worried about this. It is unlikcly that wc might scc arbitration provisions in stand
ard agrccmcnts with thc intcnt of avoiding popular action. 

w Article 1, paragraphs 1and 2, and articlc 11, respectively, ofthe Portugucse new Arbitration Law. 
GI Article 46, paragraph 3, a), (ii) combincd with articlc 30, p:1.ragraph 1, Portuguese ncw Arbitration 
Law. On this subject, see GADRIELLE NATER-BASS, op. cit., p:tgc 29 (p:tragraph IV, C.). 
62 See GADRIELLE NATER-BAss, op. cit., p:1.ge 29 (paragraph IV, C.). On this subject, see also S. I. 
STRONG, "From Class to Collcctivc: Thc Dc-Amcricanizltion ofC!ass Arbitr:ltion", in Arbitration 
lnternationa/, vol. 26, no. 4, 2010, Kluwcr Law Intcrnational, pages 523-547. 
61 S. I. STRONG, "Class arbitration outsidc thc Unitcd-Statcs: rcading the tcalcaves", op. cit., page 
197. Seealso, forinstancc, BERNARD HANOTIAU, op. cit., page 264, andS. I. STRONG, "From Class 
to Collective: Thc Dc-Amcricanization of Class Arbitration", op. cit., page 498. 
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There are also some cultural legal differences between Portugal and the 
United States that discourage the practice of collective litigation in Portugal64, 

therefore reducing the chances ofhaving a class action arbitration. We refer par
ticularly to the prohibition of remuneration for lawyers according to the system 
of quota litis (the no win, no fee agreement) and, in some point, the extensive 
limits on lawyers' advertising65• It is also important to notice that puni tive dam
ages are not available. 

V. Considering the above-mentioned, we are not very optimistic- even if we 
thought that class action through arbitration would be a good improvement ... -
on the possibility of class action arbitration in Portugal. 

The situation could be different; however, if there was speciallegislation on 
the subject. As previously indicated, Popular Action Law contains general pro
visions applicable to the popular action. Alongside this law there is specialleg
islation that also regulares collective protection. As a matter of fact, article 27 
of the Popular Action Law expressly provides that "the popular action cases not 
covered by the provisions of this Act shall be governed by the roles that apply to 
them". So, speciallegislation is the best way to prepare the way for the first pop
ular action in arbitration.66 

Institutional arbitral centers (particularly in consumcr disputes) can also play 
an important role. By providing special roles, they could boost "class action arbi
trations" like the American Arbitration Association (AAA) and the Judicial Arbi
tration and Mediation Services OAMS) did in thc Unitcd StatesP 

64 See HENRIQUE SousA ANTUNES, op. cit., pagcs 1 and 14. 
65 Articles 101 and 89 of thc Bar Association Statutc - Law 15/2005, of 26 January, with the 
subsequent amendments and JosÉ MIGUEL JúDICE, "Três reflexões c uma conclus:io (cm vez de 
prefácio)", in ANTÓNIO PAYAN MARTINS, op. cit., pagcs XI-XIII. 
66 Following articlc 52, paragraph 3, ofthe Constitution, it can bc said that thc Constitution allows 
a popularaction to be filcd in "anycourt" (see J.J. GoMES CANOTILIIO /VITAL MOREIRA, op. cit., 
page 697, andANTÓNIO FILIPE GAJÃO RoDRIGUES, op. cit., pagc 250). Sincc an arbitral tribunal 
is a court (and is cxprcssly considcrcd as such in articlc 209, paragraph 2 ofthc Constitution), 
therc seems to bc no constitutional obsta ele to considere r thc possibility of a popubr action bcing 
filed in an arbitral tribunal. On thc constitutional nature of thc arbitral tribunal, scc MIGUEL 
GAL VÃO TELES, "Recurso para o Tribunal Constitucional das decisões dos tribunais arbitrais", in 
III Congresso do Centro de Arbitragem da Câmara de Comércio e Indústria Portuguesa, Almcdina, Coimbra, 
2010, pages 209-213 and "Processo equitativo c imposiçao constitucional da independência e 
imparcialidade dos árbitros em Portugal", in Revista de Arbitragem c Mcdiaçao, ycar 7, no. 24 
(January-March 2010), coordination: Arnoldo Wald, Editora Revista dos Tribunais, Sào Paulo
Brasil, pages 129-130, andANTÓNIO PEDRO PINTO MONTEIRO, "Do recurso de decisões arbitrais 
para o Tribunal Constitucional", in Revista Themis, ano IX, n2 16 (2009), Almcdina, Coimbra, 2009, 
pages 194-201. 
67 On the subject, see, for examplc, ERIC P. TUCIIMANN, op. cit., pagcs 329-331, RICHARD 
CHERNICK, "Ciass-wide arbitration in California", in Multiple Party Actions in International 
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Therefore, although at the moment it does not seem possible to file a popu
lar action in an arbitral tribunal, in the future - with specific legislation on the 
subject- the situation might be different. 

ln any case, the class action issue is already controversial enough in civillaw 
jurisdictions to handle an additional controversy- the use of arbitration to settle 
class action disputes. Arbitration of a global system of dispute resolution is still 
very much in its first phase, at least in Portugal. To force the arbitral institution 
to adapt to this new world before it grows enough to develop, will probably be 
a mistake that can jeopardize the arbitral system as such. The best advice to be 
given is probably that arbitration must stay away from class action litigation, at 
least for now. 

Arbitration, cditcd by thc Pcrmancnt Court of Arbitration, Oxford, 2009, pages 342 and 345-
350, BERNARD HANOTIAU, op. cit., pagcs 277-279, and GARY B. BoRN, Internationa/ Commercia/ 
Arbitration, volume I, Woltcrs Kluwcr, Alphcn aan dcn Rijn, 2009, page 1231. 
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